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The probability for an electronto emit a collinear,hardphotonwhile undergoinghelicity flip
is finite in the limit that the electron masstendsto zero. We point out that this provides a
background of order a to tests of the Standard Model, which may affect the searchfor
right-handed,chargedcurrents in deeply inelastic scattering,especiallyat HERA. It would
appearto be exceedinglydifficult to discriminateagainstthis backgroundin practiceand may
make it difficult to improvesubstantiallythe masslimits on a right-handedchargedvectorboson.
1. Introduction
Oneof the exciting featuresthat HERA is expectedto have is the capacity to
produce longitudinally polarizedelectron and positronbeams[1,2]. One applica-
tion of this capabilitywill be to searchfor right-handedchargedcurrents,which
are completelyabsentin the StandardModel (SM), via e~p—~ VCRX. (Seefig. 1.)
The SM crosssection o~for a right-helicity electronej~of energyE~to scatter
via the usualW exchangeis suppressedrelative to theusualcrosssectiono~for
a left-helicity electronby a factor of (me/Ee)2,where me is the electronmass
For a 26 GeV electron,this is quite negligible (~r~4 X 10— 10)
In this note,we would like to point out a surprisingbackgroundwhich maylimit
the ability to perform such a search.This results from bremsstrahlungby e~of a
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* Our notation for the crosssection for interaction of an electron of helicity A with a left-handed
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Fig. 1. Deeply inelasticscatteringfrom a proton by a right-helicity electronto a right-helicity neutrino
via exchangeof a hypotheticalW~vectorboson.
forward-going photon accompaniedby a helicity flip, enabling the electron to
participatein the usual left-handed,chargedcurrent interaction(fig. 2). * Since
the final state neutrino ~eL goes undetectedand the emitted photon simply
proceedsunobserveddown the beam pipe, it is not possible to discriminatethis
from the processof interest (fig. 1). One might think that, becausethis involves
electronhelicity flip, the ratio of this to the usual deeplyinelastic scatteringcross
section for a left-helicity electronwould be proportional to a(me/Ee)2,where
a e2/4ir. However, as me—s 0, the probability of helicity flip tends to a finEte,
non-zero limit becauseof a collinear singularity in the electron propagator,a
circumstancenotedlong agoby Lee andNauenbergin their classicpaperon mass
singularities [31.Thus, the cross section o~’’ is only down by a factor of a.
Inasmuchas the crosssection for a heavyvectorbosonfalls as 1/Mt, one might
expecto-~’~to be roughlyof the sameorder as a right-handedvectorbosonin the
~
Fig. 2. Radiativedeeply inelastic scatteringfrom a proton of a right-helicily electronvia a Standard
ModelW exchange.
* Thecrosssectionfor this will be denotedas
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massrange to be probedat HERA. It is importantto takethis into account,since
otherwisesuchexperimentsat HERA might be incorrectly interpretedas having
provided evidencefor right-handedchargedcurrents.
An outline of this paper is asfollows: In sect.2, we review the crosssectionfor
a right-handedchargedcurrent,andin sect. 3, we determinethe crosssection for
the radiative background described above and describe the implications this
backgroundwould havefor experiments.Finally, in sect. 4, we considerbriefly
other potentialapplicationsandsummarizeour conclusions.
2. Right-handedchargedcurrent
Before taking up the radiativeprocess,let usfirst recordthe crosssectionfor a
right-handedvector boson.(Fig. 1.) The standarddefinitions of kinematicalvari-
ablesare
s (p + 1)2, q2 (1— 1~)2 ~Q2, W2 (q +p)2,
or scalingvariables
Q2 p•q
x~ , y~—. (2.1)
2q~p
Note that Q2 =xys and W2 = (1 —x)ys. With much of the proton’s fragments
containedwithin the beampipe andthe right-handedveR going undetected~, the
only final stateobservableis the current jet’s momentump~ xp + q formed by
fragmentationof theoutgoingquark. Thus,the kinematicalvariables x, y mustbe
inferredfrom Pj p and Pj 1, by noting that
pj•~p E~ Pj~1 E~ 2O~
= —sin ~y, — = —cos — =x(1 —y), (2.2)
pl Ee 2 pl E
0 2
where E~,O~ denote the energy and production angle, respectively,with O~
measuredrelative to the proton beam. As is customaryin quoting limits on the
massMR of avectorbosonW~coupling to fermions as V + A, we will assumeits
coupling hasthe samestrength(g2 = e/sin O~)as the usualV — A SM W. Then
the crosssectionmay be written as
do~ ira~ I I y\
= 2lxy
2G
1+(1—y)G2+xyIl--—)G3, (2.3)dxdy 4s(xy+M~/s) ~ ‘, 2;
* In somemodels,someinformation might be inferred from its decayproducts.
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where a2 g~/4irand MR is the massof WR andthe G, = G,(x, Q
2) (i = 1, 2, 3)




whereU(~)denotesthe sum of contributionsfrom quarks(antiquarks)of charge
+ ~ (+ ~.) This gives
dcr~ ira~ —
___ = 2x[U(x) + (1 -y)
2D(x)], (2.5)
dx dy 2s(~y+M~/s)
andwe may estimatethe integralover y by neglectingthe Q2 evolutionof U and
D, giving
du~ i~a~ 1 -l
1+~ U(x)
dx 2M,~ X~R
2 2 1 —
+ 1+———-—— 1+— ln(1+x~R) D(x) , (2.6)
X~R XCR
wherewe defined CR = s/Md. For small x (xCR ~ 1), thisbehavesas
dr~ iTa~s —
dx =
4MU~ + ~D(x)]. (2.7)
Given the quarkdistribution functions,an upperlimit on may be interpreted
as a lower limit on MR. Presentlimits on MR stem from muon beta decay,
non-leptonicweak decays,and the KL —Ks massdifference [4]. The limits are
process-and model-dependent,ranging from about 300 GeV to several TeV.
Models differ in the expectationsas to whetherthe producedneutrinois Majorana
or Dirac, massiveor massless.The largestcrosssectionsgenerallyare associated
with a light, Dirac neutrino,so this is thecasewe shall analyzein detail.Estimates
havesuggestedthat, in the caseof a light, Dirac
1~’eR’experim tsat HERA ight
be sensitive to MR as large as 300—500 GeV, dependingon the luminosity
anticipated[5—7].The questionwe wish to addressis the degreeto which the
bremsstrahlungprocessdepictedin fig. 2 competes.
* Theseare alsocalled ~ vW
2 anduW3, respectively.
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3.5~ ‘~
Before proceedingwith the detailed calculation, let’s do a “back-of-the-en-
velope” estimate. As we shall see, the total probability of helicity flip
bremsstrahlungis a/4~-,so we would guessthat the ratio (do~~/dQ2)/(do-~1’/
dQ2) would be of order
a (Q2 + M~)2 (3.1)
~ (Q~+M~)
For Q2 <<M~,we find equality for MR 515 GeV, somewhatlower than the
more preciseresultsbelow (~~e680 GeV.) To maximizethe sensitivity to MR, one
wantsto makea cut in Q2 as largeas possibleconsistentwith having an adequate
numberof eventsto minimize statisticalerrors. It appearsthat, given the design
luminosity, one might reasonablychoose[5,61Q2 ~ 5000 GeV2. For that value of
Q2, the ratio in eq. (3.1) is 1 for MR 685 GeV, in good agreementwith more
accuratecalculation(~780 GeV.) Beyond this mass, the bremsstrahlungprocess
will dominate,yielding an unavoidablebackgroundshielding any potential right-
handed current events. So the cut in Q2 would be important to reach the
anticipatedlimits of HERA’s sensitivity andcertainlycrucial for going beyondthis.
The calculationof o-
1~~~is straightforwardbut kinematicallymore complicated
than the non-radiativeprocess.Of the severaldiagramscontributing,only the one
depictedin fig. 2 hasa masssingularityleadingto a finite ratein the limit me—~ 0.
(While not gaugeinvariantby itself, in the limit m~—‘ 0 it is gaugeinvariant.)With
thekinematicsasdepictedin fig. 2, the differential crosssectionmay bewritten as
aa~ ( k~dQ \ m~
d R,y_
1d~1) >‘ ______— 16~2j qj k~(1—q) f (k .1)2
p~k21 y~~(~)~{XY;2G
1+(1_Yr)G2+XY~(1_~)G3], (3.2)




which evidently plays the samerole for the radiativeprocessas does y in the
non-radiativecase.It is restrictedto the range
y ~<y’~ 1,
with the lower limit correspondingto a zero-momentumphoton.
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For a given momentumtransfer q, the photon energy k~1and direction are
relatedby the requirementthat 1F2 = (1 — k — q)
2 = m~
5, which we haveassumed
to be small ~. In the limit me —* 0, this would appearto vanish,but, becausek . I
becomessingularin the forward direction in this limit, one obtainsa finite result.
Integratingthe photondirection over a small cone(angle1i0) about the electron
direction 1, we have
2 .~iei 2 .~n
2m u~z m ~
k~f (k .1)2 = E21 (e2+ (m~/E~))2= ~O2 + (m~/E~ (3.3)
Thus, for me/Ee<<~1O,this is finite, approximatelyindependentof ~iO[3]. Sinceat
HERA, Ee 26 GeV, one would have to resolve the photon within an angle
~O< i0~.Within the detectorregion, this photonthereforenot only is insidethe
beam pipe but is within the electron beam itself! Thus the photon proceeds
forward unobserved,carryingaway an unknown amountof energy.
Beforecontinuingwith the experimentalimplications,we could like to indicate
that this can be transformedinto a much more intuitive and easily interpretable
form. It is convenientto define yet anotherscalingvariable
p.(1k)
(3.4)
correspondingto the longitudinalmomentumfraction carriedby the intermediate,
left-helicity electronwhich, in the limit me —* 0, is on the massshell. (Note that
z’ =y/y’.) Then,after somelabor, eq.(3.2) canbe brought into the form
do~’~ 1 dcriL








4s,(~,+M2 /S’)H G1 +(1 _Y’)G2+~’(1 — ~)G3]. (3.7)
P_÷(z’)is the probability to find a left-chirality electronof momentumz’ in a
right-helicity electron,while (do±/dxdy’) denotesthe usualSM charged-current
* Despiteappearances,thefactor inside the curly bracketis Lorentzinvariant.
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cross section at the degradedenergy s’ z’s. Note that P_÷(z’)arisesfrom a
collinearmass-shellsingularity. In this respect,it resemblesthe Altarelli—Parisi [8]
“splitting functions,” but it is a long-distancerather than a short-distanceeffect
which doesnot contributeto the evolution equations,the transversemomentum
integrationbeing convergent.It is moreanalogousto the quark distributions in a
proton than to the splitting functions ~AB~ ~ would itself evolve accordingto the
Altarelli—Parisi equationsadaptedto QED ratherthan QCD. Note that the total
probabilityof finding a left-helicity electron in a right-helicity electronis
1dz’ aI ~P~(z’) =.‘() z 4ir
a fact we usedearlier in making our “back-of-the-envelope”estimate.
Returning to experimentalissuesandnoting onceagainthat the only final state
variablewhich maybe experimentallydeterminedis the quarkjet momentump~,
then the only observablesare y and
zJas~-~---~-, (3.8)
(Seeeq. (2.1).) However, unlike the non-radiativecase,the relation z~= x(1 — y)
does not obtain, rather, z~=x(1 —y’). In particular, the momentumtransfer q
cannot be determined.Thus,only y and z~may be experimentallydetermined,
with the third variable, eitherx or y’ undetermined.The triply differential cross
section for this “collinear, hard emission” maybe written as







Since x is not observable,the bestway of interpretingdatamight be simply to
presentthe experimentalvalueof do-/dy dz~and not assumethat z~= x(1 — y).
However,becausethe structurefunctionswill bewell-determinedby the time this
test is carriedout, do~’~may be accuratelycalculatedand comparedwith the
observedrate.To get a feelingfor how muchthis backgroundwould affectresults,
andin order to comparedirectly with eqs.(2.3)—(2.6),we havecalculatedinstead
do~’~ aa~ 1
= 2 [(1 —y +y ln y)~G1+ (~(i—y
2) +y in y)G
2dxdy 8s (xy+M.~/s)
— ~xy(3(1 — y) + (2 + y) in y)G3]. (3.10)
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Inputting the quark-partonmodel relations,eq. (2.4), this becomessimply
= aa~ x
dxdy 8s (xy+M~/s)2
x [(1 —y)2U(x) + ((1 —y)(l + Sy) + 2y(2 +y) In y)~(x)J. (3.11)
(The coefficientof D tendsto (1 —y)4/6 as y —k 1.) Integratingover y, we find




+ ——6+4 1+— In(l+xC~)2
1 —
±2 1———— Li
2(—x~~) D(x) , (3.12)
where Li2(z) is the Spencefunction or dilogarithm[9] and ~ = s/M~.For small
-~1), this behavesas
do-~’~ aa~ s —
d —-)%-;4--x[U(x)+~D(x)}. (3.13)x ~
In fig. 3, we comparethis backgroundwith the sizeof the cross section for a
right-handedvectorbosonWR. The contributionof the D quarksis kinematically
suppressedin do-/dx so that the ratio (du~/dx)/(do~’~/dx)is insensitiveto the
quarkdistributions.For simplicity, we havechosenthe simpleparameterizationof
the structure functions by Buras and Gaemers[10] and neglected their Q
2
variation in the integrationovery. (We set Q2 = 100 GeV2.) From this figure, we
seethat, for x 0.01, the backgrounddominatesover the signal for MR  680
GeV, but alreadyfor MR 500, nearly 1 of every3 eventswould be attributableto
the background.As the curves for larger x suggest,cuts in Q2 could be very
helpful to suppressthe backgroundfor higherMR.
Given that the structurefunctionswill be ratherwell known so that thesecross
sections may be calculated with considerableconfidence, it is natural to ask
whether the anticipatedexperimentalaccuracywould permit one to subtractthis
backgroundand still isolate the contribution due to a hypotheticalright-handed
current.Becausethe maximum polarizationP expectedis about80%, onecannot
simply makeobservationswith purelyright-helicity electronsbut onemay compare
event ratesseenwhen P~= 80% with ~L = 80% (or with an unpolarizedsample.)
With an accumulatedluminosity L, divided in the ratio
1/P/(1 — P) between
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Fig. 3. The ratio (do-~/dx)/(do-~~/dx)as a function of MR for x = 0.01, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.20 going
from lowestto highestcurve.
right-polarizedand left-polarizedbeams,the statisticalerror on the ratio o~/o~




It hasbeenclaimed[5] that onemight be ableto observea 36 effectfor MR 300
GeV. Even this seemsto us certainly in the range difficult to achieve with
luminosities no larger than designed,and below this mass, the radiativeback-
ground,evenif present,is unimportant.
4. Conclusion
In this paper,we have performeda standardcalculationof a radiativeback-
ground to the searchfor right-handedcurrents. This backgroundconsistsof a
* We include this here,since,as we understandthem, previousestimates[1] of sensitivity have been
basedassumingequalrunning timeswith left- andright-polarizedbeams.It is intuitively clear that if
P = 1, youwould performthis testsolelyby runningwith a purely right-polarizedbeam.For P = 80%,
the maximumstatistical sensitivityis obtained,however,runningtwice as longwith ~R = 80% aswith
= 80%,and b = 0.89/V’L’~.This is recommendedif doing so would not introducecountervailing
systematicerrorsand undeniablecries for moreleft electronsfor otherchargedcurrentexperiments.
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helicity-flip crosssection that survives in the limit m~—~ 0 dueto a collinearmass
singularity. As is well known [11], the masslesslimit of processescontainingmass
singularitiesmay be intimately connectedwith the notion of physical degeneracy
and the necessityto include, to a certain order, extra diagramscorrespondingto
initial- and final-state degeneracy.The readermay wonderwhetherand to what
extent thesediagramsare relevant to the standard(non-degenerate)calculation
presentedhere, given that this calculation provides a nonzero result precisely
becauseof a masssingularity.A definite answerto this andrelatedquestionsanda
justification of the correctnessof the standardapproachin this case havebeen
given recently [12]. Suffice it here to say that at HERA, the initial-state degener-
acy, which is physically associatedwith the angularuncertaintyof the electron
beam,is much smallerthat the actualmassfraction me/Eeof the electron.Hence
the standardcalculationpresentedhereis indeedcorrect.
Since this backgroundis observable,it may be worth askingwhethertheremight
not be other reactionswhere a similar problem might arise. We havenot com-
pleted a thoroughsurvey of all applicationsof this mechanism.For the caseof
neutralcurrentsat HERA, e±p .. e±X,it is possibleto discriminateagainsthard
bremsstrahlungbecauseboth the quarkjet andthe final stateelectronmomentum
are detected.The kinematicsof the non-radiativeprocessis thereforeoverdeter-
mined, and,becauseof this redundancy,the bremsstrahlungof a hardphotoncan
be vetoed.The samesort of effect has beennoted in ee~annihilation [13], but
the polarizationeffect is alreadysmall and an ordera correctiontheretois about
1000 times smaller ~. However, off the Z-resonance,it could become more
worrisome.
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us (M. B. E.) would like to thank D.R.T. Jonesfor discussionsandfor his initial
collaborationon the subjectof the masslesslimit. The authorswould like to thank
J. Soffer for his hospitalityat the CPT,Marseille,where portionsof this work were
carriedout.
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